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To all whom it may concern: 
' Be it known‘ that I, WALTER‘ Soon‘, a 
citizen of- the UnitedStates of America, and 
a resident of Plain?eld, Union county, New 

‘5 Jersey, have invented certain new and useful 
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'Im rovements in Web-Printing'Machines’, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. . 

_My invention relates generally. to web 
printing machines, in which the product of 
one or more webs is printed, associated, cut 
into sheets, folded, and. delivered; and has 
more particularly reference to the arrange 
ment of the parts with‘ relation to each other 
and to such features of construction as will 
more fully hereinafter appear. 
The main object. of the invention is the 

production of means whereby the number of 
pages of the product may be ‘varied at will, 
and whereby that web, or portion of a web, 
which is to form the outside cover of the 
product, can receive an extra’- imprint, or 
canbe printed on a different color or quality 
ofpaper from that of the main portion of 
,theproduct either before or after it has been 
associated, and can be subsequentlyfolded 
and delivered as one product with the said 
main portion. ‘ ' 

~ . Other objects will appear as the speci?ca 
tion proceeds. 
To this end the invention comprises the 

features of construction and arrangement 
- andv combinations of parts as will more fully 
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hereinafter appear. . 
In the accompanying drawings the inven 

tion has been embodied in a concrete form 
for the‘ sake of illustration, but the particular 
form- followed is not to be construed as a 
limitation, as the embodiment may be widely 
varied without departing from the invention. 

In the said drawings: Figure 1 is a side 
elevation of a machine embodying the inven 
tion. Fig. 2 is an end elevation looking in 
the direction of the arrow 2 in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 
is a plan View of a portion of Fig. 1. Fig. 4 
‘shows a plan view of the web turners for as 
sociating a portion of the product of the 
upper machine with its coirlipanion ortion 
from. the same-machine. ‘itg. 5 s ows a 
plan view of the webturners or associating 
a portion of the product of the lower machine 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine. Fig. 6 shows the arrangement of 
the parts when the cutting and folding c lin 
ders are adapted to fold the'product o the 

55 upper machine as the outside cover, and also 

when it is desired to collect successive cuts 
before delivering. Fig. 7 shows the arran e 
ment of ‘the parts when the cuttin and fo d 
ing cylinders are adapted to fold the product 
of the upper machine as the ‘center pages of 
the associated products. Fig. 8 shows the 
arrangement of the parts when the cutting 
and folding cylinders are adapted to deliver 
alternate packs of ‘sheets to the two deliv 
eries. 

' Similar numerals of reference indicate cor 
responding parts in the different views. 

1 indicates a suitable framework of any 
convenient construction for properl sup 
porting the parts comprising t e mac line. 

2 and 3 indicate respectively an upper and 
a lower printing machine arranged preferably 
in substantially parallel planes one above 
the other. 
The lower printing machine is preferably 

composed of two printing couples consisting 
of the impression cylinders 4 and 5 and the 
plate cylinders 6 and 7, each of the latter pro 
vided with suitable inking apparatus 8 and 
9. 'Thislower printing machine may be con 
structed of such a length as to print maga 
zine or other pages of 2, 3, 4, 5 or other num 
bers, either in length or width of pages. It 
is here shown as havin a 4 page width. 
The web or webs 10 whic pass through this 
machine are received from a suitable roll of 
paper mounted on the spindle 11. 
The upper printing machine consists also 

preferably of two printing couples composed 
of the impression cylinders 12 and 13 and 
the plate cylinders 14 and 15 having suitable 
inking apparatus 16 and 17. This 11 per 
printing machine is adapted, if desire , to 
print on a web or a portion of a web of a dif 
ferent color or qualit of paper and to print 
the same in several’ colors if desired by 
means of the additional printing cylinders as 
18 and l19. In the arrangement disclosed in 
Fig. 3 there are shown two Webs of paper, 
one of which is indicated by the numeral 20 
coming froma roll of paper mounted on the 
spindle 21 and is, in the present instance, one 
page in width. The other Web of paper 22 is 
‘shown as coming from the roll-mounted onv 
the separate spindle 23 ‘and is three pages in 
width. ~ _ . 

In addition to the foregoing, there is pro 
vided an auxiliary printing machine 24 corn 
posed of the impression cylinder 25 and plate 
cylinder 26 having suitable inking apparatus 
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27 which may be designated as additional 
printing cylinders to be used instead of the 
c linders 18 and 19 or in addition thereto. 
his auxiliary printing machine is prefer 

ably arranged at right angles to the ?rst two 
printing machines. This auxiliary printing 
machine, like the printing cylinders 18 and 
19, is adapted to print an extra color, agent’s 
name or similar device on that, web or por 
tion of a Web coming from the upper print 
ing machine and which will generally'form 
the outside cover of. the product. This 
auxiliary rinting machine is so positioned 
that it wil act on the web or ortion of a web 
after it has been associate . To this end 
there is interposed between the two printing 
machines and the auxiliary printing machine . 
suitable associating devicesv having slitters if 
necessary as well as means such as guide rolls 
for bringing the webs together. Suitable 
cutting, folding and delivery‘ mechanisms‘ 
are also provided for acting upon the webs 
after they have been printed and associated. 
The associating and slitting devices ‘located 
intermediate the two printing machines and 
the auxiliary printing machine are prefer 
ably arranged so that the webs willbe as 
soclated into two products one of which goes 
directly to the cutting, folding and delivery 
mechanism, while the other product can 
either be diverted so as to pass through the 
auxiliarylprinting machine to receive an ad 
ditional im rint, or can be associated direct 
with theotiher product before the webs are 
acted upon by the cutting, folding and de-, 
livery mechanisms. Interposed between the 
two 

web associators, one for each machine, ar 
ranged side by side in the same plane, where-l 
by the webs are associated into two products. 
In addition to these, however, there are 
means for individually associating the‘ COm7 
panion webs coming from’one or. both ma 
chines into separate roducts,—that is: in‘ 
such a mannerthat t e webs belonging to 
each machine will form a separate product-i 
before the webs reach the former folders. 
This, it will be understood, is necessary when 
the two printing machines are running at 
different speeds. > _ ' I 

28 and 29 indicate two associators shown 
as triangular former folders and adapted to 
associate or fold the webs coming from both 
machines into two roducts. Inconnection 
with these former olders are guide rolls"30,-_ 
31, 32, 33 and 34 which serve to uide the' 

' webs together before they are acte ' upon by’ 
said former folders. ‘ _' _, ' ‘ 

Interposed between the former folders and 
the two printing machines and located one 
above the other, are the associating devices 
for associating the com anlon webs coining 
from each machine be ore. the said webs 
reach the former folders. In this instance‘, 

printing machines and the auxiliary‘ 
printing machine are‘two former folders or, 

v liveries. 

882,800 
these associators take the form of turning 
bars as 35 and 36 which are adapted to turn 
a web or portion of a web coming from the 
lower printing machine laterally in one di 
rection and associate it with the companion 
web or portion before delivering it to the 
former folder 28 while the turning bars 37 
and 38~are adapted to associate the web or 
webs coming from the upper printing ma 
chine before delivering it ‘to the former folder 
29 by turning a ‘portion of the product later 
ally in the opposite direction. If either of 
the machines is acting upon a web only two 
pages in width or less, it is of course not nec 
essary to use the web turners belonging to 
that machine. If the web passing through 
each machine is more than half the width 
suitable slitting devices as 39 and 40 will be 
used to slit the webs on the center line of the 
machine. If the webs coming from both 
machines are passed direct to the former 
folders without passing over the‘ turning 
bars, suitable slitting devices as 41 and 42 
may be used to slit the webs centrally of the 
machine in case the-width of the webs is more 
than half size. In addition to the foregoing, 
there may be employed additional slitting 
devices in connection with the former folders 
as 43 and 44 for slitting the webs into one 
page widths if it is desired to associate‘ the 
webs instead of merely folding them in a well 
known manner and throughout ‘the claims 
the words web associators are to be construed 
to mean both means for folding the webs or 
for associating the webs. ' At the apex of the 
triangular former folders are therollers 45 
and 46 adapted to receive the two products 
as they come from said former folders. ' 

47 indicates a female cutting and collect 
ing cylinder adapted to act in conjunction 
with the male cutting cylinder 48 and with 
the folding cylinder 49. The said cylinder 47 
has a circumference equal'to the length of 
three sheets of two pages each and the cut 
ting. cylinder 48 has a circumference. sub 
stantially equal to one sheet to be cut'fro'm 
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the web, Suitable guides as 50 and 51 are , 
interposed between the ‘rollers 45 and the‘ ‘ 
cylinder 47. Adjacent to the cylinder 49 
is placed a second folding or transfer cylinder ' 
52 and adjacent to theflatter the delivery 
cylinder 53 against which bears the pressure 
roller 54. Each of the three cylinders 49, 52 
and 53 are equal in lengthtotwo sheets of 
two pages cut off from the web. " 

. 55 and 56 indicate tworotating deliveries, 
one to receive the sheet frombetween the cyl 
inders 49 and 52, and the other to receive the 

" sheet between the cylinder 53 and roller‘ 54. 
Suitable guides as 57 and v58 are provided 
for guiding the sheets into these rotating de 

' Below the rotating deliveries are 
placed two sets of delivery bands 59 of any 
usual or suitable construction. The cylinder 
47 is provided with three female cutting 
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suit-ably imparting motion to the same. 
one end of the shaft 82 there is a pinion 85 

members 60, with three sets of retaining 
pms 61 as well as with three folding blades or 1 
‘creasers 62. The cylinder 48 is provided‘ 
with one male cutting member 63. _The ‘ 
folding cylinder 49 is provided with two fold- 1 
‘mg blades or creasers 64, two folding grip? 

1 rs 65, as well as two transfer grippers 66. 
he cylinder 52 is provided with two folding 

grippers 67 and transfer grip rs 68, while the 1 
cylinder 53 is provided with9 transfer grip 
pers 69. 
Below the rollers 46 are two-rollers 70 and 1 

71 and adiacent to the guide 51 there is . 
another rol, er 72. Adjacent to the 1 int of i 
contact between the cylinders 47 an‘ 48 is a 
suitable sheet path composed of the ta 73, 
i assing overthe rollers 74, and the gui es 7 5. i 
n thissheet path is‘ located an accelerating , 

device composed of» two cylinders76 and 77 j 
‘the latter having a nipper bar 77 ' of .a well , 
known construction. Adjacent to this sheet i 
path are two cutting linders 78 and 79, 1. 
one of which is provide with two male cut 
ting members 80 the other with two'fe 
male cutting members "81.. , As will be seen I 
from an inspection of Fig. 2, these elements 3 
are so positioned that they are interposed‘ 
between the cutting cylinders 47 and 48 and ; 
the auxiliary print’ machine. _ l' 
The Whole device is driven from a suitable 

shaft as $82 on which are mounted the loose , 
and fast pulleys 83 and 84 or other means 3n ‘ 

which engages with the‘ far ,86 mounted on 1 
the ‘same shaft as the cy inder 4. This gear 
86 meshes with the gear 87 on the plate c. l- ' 
inder 6 and with the gear 88 on the cylin er 
5 which, in turn, meshes with the gear 89 on 
the cylinder 7. The inking apparatusof the I 
lower. and the u per printing machines‘ are 
suitably driven oin- these 1 ears in a well _1 
known manher. Inter; ' betweenv the ‘ 
lower and the upper printing machines is a} 
train of gears having means whereby the‘ 
speed of the upper-press maybe changed so“ 
as to run‘slower than that of the .lower_ma— 
chines. ~ train of gears will preferably 
take the form of a main intermediate‘. car .90 
in mesh with the gear ‘91 ‘mounted on t e cyl- 1 
inder 12 and adapted to receive its motion i 
from either of the ‘two auxiliary intermediate ‘ 
gears 92 and 193.. The gear 192 meshes with 
the gear '88 on the cylinder 5 ‘and when the i 
main intermediate gear 90 receives its mo-Q 
tjion through this instrumentalit both ma- ;» 
chines willprun'at thesame - If, 110W? 1 
‘ever, it :is desired to run the upper machineat 
‘a less speed than the lower one, preferably‘at 1 
half-speed, ‘the main intermediate gear 9.0 re- ‘ 
cei'veslits motion {from the auxiliary inte'rnie- f 
diate gear '93 ‘with the pinion 1 
$34 mounted on the shaft ofgthe cylinder 5. > 
When it is desired to e?ect eh ii- , one : 

165‘ more or he two '92 or 93 sy be 

‘ ' transferred from the 

lin 

brought out of ‘with their companions 

change , from t e stud 95 to 
vice versa. ' i '_ ' 

The cutting, folding and delivery cylinders 
as well as the. rollers 45 below the former 
‘folder‘28 as also the slitters and-‘guide rolls 

7 used in connection with the former folder 28 ~ 
are always driven at the same speedas the 
lower ‘machine. Hence there is mounted on 

mounted on the shaft 99 which is provided ‘at 
its other end with, the pinion 100 engaging 
with ‘a gear 101 meshin with the gear 102 
mounted on the same shaft as;the cylinder 
47. " ‘()n the same stud 103 which carries the 
gear-.101 there is mounted a pinion 104 which 
meshes into "a gear‘ 105 ‘adapted to impart 
motion to the gear 106 mounted on the same 
shaft as the rotating delivery *55. Moving 
with this gear 106 is a pinion 107 which en 

shaft as the pinion 109 which, in, turn,’en-_ 
gages with the gear 110 mounted on the roller 
111 which imparts motion to the delivery 

and delivery bands below the same maybe 
driven in a'similar manner.. The motion is 

ar 102 to the gear 112 
mounted on the she‘ t of the cylinder, 49 and 
from thence to the gears 1113~and 114 of the 
c ?nder-s52 and 53,.and in ‘the ‘other direction 
t ougi the pmioris- 11‘ 15 and 116 to the rollers 
45. _\ ou'ntedion'the end of the shaft 117 

car 1 18 which meshes with the corresponding 
be gear ‘119 mounted on the ‘upright 
shaft 120 provided at its other end with the 
beveled gear 121 in mesh with the beveled 

vthe roller 34. Mounted upon the shaft 123‘ 
isa-spurgear 124 mesh- with the _ inion 125 
carried by the " vshaft supporting t e slitters 
.42 Mid-44V.‘ ' r - I _ 

From th, ' gear 91 on the ‘cylinder 12 the 

throu h the intermes'hing gears to the other 
mfers of [the upper machine;_ 

ounted' on the shaft 126 which carries the 

with another beveled gear 128 mounted 

yen-d ‘the spur vgear 136 meshing with't'he 
intemnediate gear 131 which, 1n turn, 1s in 

thereby imparting..motion to the auxiliary 
‘ printmg machine and ,, driving the latter at 
the samev s the up: or ‘ liming ma chine.‘ Thgéésar '131‘mesll2s ihto another 
gear 133 which vby means of the gear 134 
drives the'rollers 45,6, 70 ‘and 71. Mounted 
on shaft ‘129 is a beveled gear 135 mesh 
ing with gear 136 mounted 
on the shaft. i317 at its other 

bands 59. The other rota-ting delivery 56v 

which carries the cylinder 52 there is a beveled ' 

or vone . ear onl may be ‘used and may be r 
the stud‘ 96 or. 

70 

, the‘ e'nd'of the shaft 82 a beveled gear 97,‘ 
which engages with another beveled gear 98 

85 

r gages with the gear 108_mounted_ on. the same y} 

no 

95 

160 

v _ 105 ' 

v'gear 122 mounted on the shaft 123 carrying ' 

110 

motion‘i'sy= transmitted in the usual way _ 

115 
"cylinder 12 there is a beveled gear 127 mesh- _> 

' on the shaft 1129 which carries at its other _' 

mesh with the gear 132 on the cylinder 26 _ 
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end with another beveled gear 138 meshing 
with the beveled gear 139 on the shaft 140 
of the roller 33. This shaft 140 of the roller 
33 is provided with a spur gear. 141 which 
meshes with the pinion 142 mounted on the - 
shaft 143 carrying the slitters ‘41 and‘ 43 
whereby all these members are driven at the 
same speed as the upper printing machine 
and the auxiliary printing machine. The 
cutting ,cylinders 78 and 79 receive their 
motion from and are driven at the same speed 
as the auxiliary printing machine, and hence 
at the same speed as the upper printing ma 
chine by means of the gears 144 and 145,- the 
?rst one of which meshes with'the gear 146 
onthe cylinder 25 and the other of which 
meshes with a gear 147 on the cylinder 79. 

It will be understood that if the upper 
printing machine, auxiliary printing ma 
chine, and associating, slitting, and cutting 
devices connected therewith are driven at a 
less speed than} the lower printing machine, 
the sheet which is cut o? between the cylinf 
ders 78 and 79 must be accelerated to the 
speed of the lower printing machine in order 
to associate the two roducts. Hence the 
members located in t e sheet‘ path formed 
by the tapes 73 and guides 75 are in the’ 
structure disclosed run at the same speed as 
"the lower printing machine. To this end 
the accelerating cylinders 76 and 77 receive 
their motion from the gear 102 mounted'on 
the cylinder 47 through the instrumentality 
of the gear 148 carried by the cylinder 48 
and meshing with the gear 149, which, in 
turn, meshes with‘ the gear 150 mounted on 
the cylinder 76. i ' ~ / - . 

- The 0 eration of the machine is as follows: 
When the upper and lower printing ma 
chines are geared to run at the same speed, 
the webs ‘coming from the same are led over 
the former folders, the ‘product coming 
from the up er rinting’ machine. passing 

oilers 32 and 33, while the 
product coming from the lower Inachineis 
ed over the guide rollers 30,, 31 and 34 or 

‘ both products may be led over the roller‘34. 
If the webs aremore vthan half Width, they 

‘ will-be slit by .the slitters 41. and 42 so as to 
50 separate them “into vtwo products, one of 
w ch passes to the former folder -_28 and the 
other of which passes to the former folder 
29. 'The product passing over the ‘former. 
folder '28 is then led ‘down between the two 
rollers 45 and guides "50 and 51 between the 
cutting c linders' 47 ' and 48 where the "web 
is out o in sheets, two pages in length. 

-_ These sheets then ‘in passing ‘around the 

65 

- clylinder47 will be folded into the bightof 
.60 t egij'ipper folders65 on the cylinder 49, the 

iretaining pins-611ml, thecylijnder 47 being 
withdrawn by means of‘ the?cam 47'‘, and 
the creaser blades 'being actuated. bypxmeans ; 
‘of the cam 47”‘. I These two31mins‘are“,madev 
stational'yiby means ofgsuiteblaizlelti.iii. 
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well known manner. ,The' folding grippers 
are opened by means of the cam 49% as they 
come around to receive the sheet and are 
opened bymeans of the. cam 49", thereby 
a lowing‘ the sheets to pass down between 
the cylinders 49, and 52' between the guides 
58 to the rotating delivery 55 and thento the 
bands 59. The product coming from ‘the 
former folder 29 will pass down between the 
rollers 46 and from thence around the roller 
70 to the roller 72, thereby‘ associating the 
two products of the former foldedtogether. 
The associated webs are then cut, folded and 
delivered as previously described. ‘ 

‘In case it is desired to print an extra sig 
nature, color or other device upon the prod 
uct coming from the upper printing ma 
chine, it may be done by means of the cyl 
inders 18 and 1901‘ that webv or portion of 
web which is to form the’ outside cover of the 
book or magazine may be led around the 
roller 71 to the impression cylinder 25iand 
from thence back to the roller 72 where it 
will meet the other web or portion of the web 
coming from the former folder '29 and the 
product coming from'the former folder 28. 
If itnis' desired, the whole product coming 
from the former folder 29 may pass around 

70 
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the impression ‘cylinder 25 and from'thence - 
to the roller 72. 

_ It will be understood that a machine con—. 
structed in this way 'having cylinders in 
length equal to the length of four pages and 
operated as described,1s capable of produc 
ing a product consisting of four, eight, 
twelve, sixteen, twenty, twenty-four, twenty; 
eight and thirty-two pages' If it is desired 
to collect two vsuccessive cuts from the webs, 
the bolts fastening the elements 4711 and 47"‘ 
are removed and the cam 47b is connected 
up to the eccentric 490 so as to ‘be moved out 
of the-way every other time,"whereby the 

. creaser blades will only act every other time. 
Similarly thegcam 47a willthen be rocked 
out of the way by means of the lever 49(1 
pivoted at 49° and having a friction roll 4,9f 
engaging withthe _cam 49?. By this means 
the retaining pins will be‘withdrawn only 
every- other‘time. _ ‘In this way the product 
_may be increased to 40,‘ 48, 56 and 64 pages. 

If the plates on the printing cylinders are 
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notv duplicates and 'it is desired to take ad- / 
vantage of the full capacity of the machine, 
the parts may be so adjusted that alternat 
ing packs of sheets will be’delivered to the 
two deliveries. With this arrangement the 
sheets'will be- taken by the retainmg pins on 
‘the cylinder '47 and be carried around th 
same'an‘d will be folded into the bight of the 
folding grippers 65 on the cylinder 49. . The 
_ cylinder 52, however, in this instance will _be 
provided with one set of transfer grippers68 
"adapted to'be opened by the cams 52*‘L and 
52P"which will, take offevery other pack of 

carriedaround by the cylinder and, 
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I will deliver the same to the transfer grippers 
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15 

20 

69 on the cylinder 53 opened by the cams 69a 
and 691?. In this way one pack of sheets 
will pass down between the cylinders 49 and 
52 while the next pack of sheets will pass 
down between the cylinder 53 and'friction 
roller 54. ' - - 

It will be understood that when the prod 
uct of the machine is delivered between the 
cylinders 49 and 52 to the guides 58, that 
that web or portion of a web which may 
have received an imprint from the additional 
printing cylinders which may be either the 
cylinders 18 and 19 or the auxiliary printing 
machine or both, will form the outside cover 
of the product. If it is desired, however, 
that it should form the center portion of the 
product, the said product will be delivered 
etween the cylinder 53 and roller 54 to the 

guides 57, thereby folding the product in the 
opposite direction. With this arrangement, 
the creaser blades on the cylinder 47 will be 

I removed or otherwise rendered inoperative 
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and the corres onding folding grippers on the 
cylinder 49 ‘wi l also be removed or otherwise 
made inoperative and the sheets as they are’ 
received y the retaining pins on the cyl 
inder 47, will be carried around and will be 
transferred to the transfer grippers '66 on the ' 
cylinder 49, the cam 47X opening the retain 
ing pins on the cylinder 47, while the cam 49x 
will open the transfer gripper 66 to receive‘ 
the sheets from the retaining'pins on the cyl 
inder 47. The sheets will then be carried 
around by the transfer gripper 66 until that 
point is reached where the said grippers will 
come opposite to the cam 49y when they will 
be opened. At this moment the creaser 
blade 64 will be operated by the cam 49Z and 
will fold the sheets into the bight of the fold 
ing grippers 67 on the c linder 52 which lat 
ter, in turn, will deliver t e sheets to the trans 
fer grippers 69 onithe' cylinder 53 of which 
there will be'in the present instance two sets. 
The folding gripper 67 will'be operated at the 
proper moments by means of the cams 52“ 
and 52>’, while the transfer gripper 69 will be _ 
operated at the proper moments by means 
of the cams 53K and 53?. , 3 

i ‘ When the upper printing machine runs at 
aflesser‘speed, say half the speedof the lower 
printing machine, the power, as previously 
described, will be transmitted from the pin 
ion 94 to the gear 93 and from thence to the 
gear 90, Under these circumstances, it will 
be understood that the web or websfrom 
each machine must be associated in such a 
manner that the webs coming from the same 
machine will be associated together before 
they reach the former'folders. Under these 
conditions, the product of the lower machine 
will be led out over the web turners 35 and 
36, after being slit by the slitters 40 if nec 
essary, thereby turning a web or portion of Q... ~ 
web of the product of the lower machine ‘lat 

'36, 44 and 52 pages. 

erallyin one direction so as'to superpose it 
upon its companion web,‘ coming from the 
same machlne. After thisbthe product com 
mg irom the lower machine will 'pass over 
the former folder 28 and will be cut, folded 
and delivered in any of the ways previously 
described. The web or webs coming from 
the upper machine will then be associated 
together by the Web turners 37 and 38, after 
belng slit by ‘the slitter 39 if necessary, but 
Wlll be turned in the opposite direction so 
that the total product of the upper machine' 
will pass over the former folder 29. If the 
Web from the upper machine is only two 
pages in width, it is of course not necessary 
to use the web turners for this machine. 
From this point, the ‘product of the upper 
machine will pass over the roller 70 and down 
to "the cutting cylinders 78 and 79 where it 
will be cut off in lengths of one or two pages 
as may be desired and where it may be col 
lected if desired in any 'well‘known manner 
as by means of the retaining‘pins 7 8“, These 
sheets will then pass to the accelerating cyl 
inders 76 and 77 which are rotating at the 
same surface speed as the lower printing ma 
chine where the s eed of the sheet will be ac 
celerated to equa that of the-product com 
mg from the'said lower printing machine, 
and will be associated with the said product 
at a point where the cylindersl47 and 48 con 
tact. Any other'means may of‘ course be 
usedfor accelerating the s ‘eed of the‘ prod 
uct of the slow speed maciiine. This prod 
uct coming from the upper printing machine 
may meet the product coming from the lower 
printing machine at its leading edge or at a 
point where the fold is subsequently to be 
ormed, as may be desired} From this point 
on, the action of the folding and delivery 
mechanism will be the same as previously 
described. , 

If it is desired to print an additional color 
etc., by means of the auxiliary printing ma 
chine, a‘ portion or all of the product coming 
from the former folder 29 is led around the 
impression cylinder 25 and from thence to 
the' cutting cylinders 78 and 79'.‘ If it is de 
sired to pass a portion of the product coming 
from the former folder 29 direct to the cut 
ting cylinders 78 and 79, this may be done. 
In that case only the portion of the-web to be 
printed passes around over the impression 
'cylinder 25. From this point onward the 1 
operation will be the same as previously de 
scribed. _ 

It‘ will be understood that with this ad 
justment, the machine is capable of produc 
ing a-product consisting of 6, 10, 14, 18, 22', 
26, 30 and'34 pa es, and if two successive 
cuts are collecte ion‘ the cylinder 47, the 
product may be made to consist of 12, 20,28, 

It will be understood that if it is desired 
the webs in passing over the former folders 
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‘cylinders for giving 

may be slit by the slitters 33 and 34. _Also ' 
vthat the page forms on the cylinders will be 
arranged in a suitable and well known man; 
ner so as to produce the results FlGSlI‘Bd. 
One or more Webs may of course pass 

through each printing machine, but ‘1f it is 
desired to have the outside cover of the ulti 
mate product of a different quality or color 
of paper, a separate Web as 22 coming from 
the roll mounted on the spindle 23 and one 
age wide as indicated in Fig. 3, may be used. 

it will also be understood that when 'neces 
sary, suitable adjusting rolls to regulate the 
travel of the web through various parts of 
the machine may be used, all of which are 
well known. 
‘If desired, pasters may be used to apply 

lines of paste on the margin to form the cen 
ter of the ultimate product in any well known 
manner, 'or the products or signatures may 
be fastened together b wire staples. In 
stead of printing the ad itional color, agent’s 
name, etc, by‘ means of the auxiliary print 
ing machine, the cylinders 18 and 19 may be 
used, or .both sets of- cylinders may be used. 
What is claimed is: , ‘ 
1. The combinationof two web printing 

machines, one of which runs at a' slower 
speed than the other, additional" printing‘ 
cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion of the product of one ma 
chine, means for associating the roducts of 
each machine intoa separate pro uct, means 
for cutting'the two products, means for as 
sociating the two products into one product, 
means for folding the associated products as 
one product, and two deliveries ada ted to 
alternately receive the associated an folded 
products. . 

2. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower speed 
than the other, additional printing cylinders 
for giving an imprint on the product or a 
portion of the product of one machine, 
means for associating the products of each 
machine into a separate product, means for 
cutting the product of one machine, means 
for associating-the cut productwith an uncut 
portion of the other product, means for cut 
ting the said other product, means for fold 
ing the associated products as one product, 
and two deliveries adapted to alternately re 
ceive the associated and folded products. 

3. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional rinting 

animprint-on t 1e prod“ 
not or a portion 0 the product of the slow 
speed‘ machine, means for associating the 
products 'of each machine into a separate 
product, means for cutting‘ the two ‘roducts, 
means for associating the two pro ucts into 
one product, means for folding the two 
products as one product, and two deliveries 

eeasoc’ 

and folded products. : 
adapted to alternately receive the associated at? 

Y 4. The combination of two web printing ' 
~machines, one of which runs at a slower 

cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion of ‘the product of the slow 
speed machine, means for associating the 
products of each machine into a. separate 
product, means for’ cutting the product of 
the slow speed machine, means for associat~ 

. chine with an uncut portion of the full speed 
machine, means for cutting the roduct of 
the full s eed machine, means for folding the 
two pro ucts as one product, and two de 
liveries adapted to alternately receive the as 
sociated and folded products. 

5. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, web turners for turning 
a portion of the product of one machine so as 
to associate it with its companion portion 
from the same machine, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod~ 
not or a portion of the 'product'yof one ma 
chine, means for associating the ‘ roducts of 
each machine into a separate pro uct, means 
for cutting ‘the two products, means for as; 

and means for ng and delivering the two 
products as oneproduct. ' 
'6. The combination of two web printing 

machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, web turners for‘turning 
a portion of the product of one machine so as 
to associate it with its com anion'portion 
from the same machine, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on; the prod 
not or a portion of the product of one ma— 
chine, means for associating‘ the ~roducts of 
each machine into a separate pro uct, means 
for cutting’ the product‘ of one machine, 
means for associating the cut product with 
an uncut portion of theother roduct, means 
for cutting the said other pro uct, and means 
for folding and delivering the two products 
as one product. ' 

7. The combination‘of two web printin¢1r 
machines, one of‘ which runs at a slower speed 
than the other, web turners for turning a por 
tion of the product of one machine so as to 
associate it with its companion portion from 
the same machine, additional printing cylin 
ders for giving an imprint on the product or 
a portion of the product of one machine, 
means for associating the products of each 
machine into a separate product,- means for 

‘ciating'the two products into one product, 
and means'for. folding the two products with 
that portion acted upon by. the additional 
printing cylinders as the outside cover and 
for delivering them as one product. 

speed than the other, additional printing 

‘in the cut product of the slow speed maa 

sociating the two (products into oneproduct, _ . 
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8. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, web turners for turning 
a portion of the product of one machine so 
as to associate it with its companion portion 
from the same‘ machine, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint’ on the prod 
uct or a portion of the product of one ma 
chine, means for associating the product of 
each machine into a separate product, means 
for cutting the products ‘of one machine, 
means for associating the cut product with an 
uncut portion of the other product, means 
for cutting the said other product, and meansv 
for folding the two products with that por 
tlon acted upon by the additional printing 
cvhnders as the outside cover and for de— 

' livering them as one product. ‘ 
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9. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one ‘of which‘runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for giving; an imprint on ya por 
tion of the product of the slow speed ‘ma 
chine, web turners for turning’ a ortion of 
the product of the full speed mac he so vas 
to ~associate it- with its companion portion 
from the same machine, means for asso 
ciating the product of each machine into a 
separate product, means for cuttingthe 
two products, means for associating the two 
products into one product, and means for 
folding and'delivermg the two products as 
one product. ' I ' ' 

10. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at ,a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on a portion 
of the product of’ the slow speed machine,‘ 
web turners| for turning a portion of the prod 
uct of the full speed‘ machine so as to asso 

_ ciate it, with its companion portion from the 

45 

55 

same 'machine, means for associating the 
product of each machine into a separate 
product, means for cuttingthe product of 
the slow speed machine, means for asso-. 
ciating the cut product of the slow speed 
machine with an uncutportion of the prod 
uct of the full speed machine, means for 
cutting the product of the full s eed ma-j 
chine, and means for folding and elivering 
the two roducts as one product. - 

11. Tlie combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower speed 
than the other, additional printing cylinders 
for giving an imprint on aportion of the 

“product of the slow speed machine, web 
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turners for turning a portion of the product 
of the full speed machine so as to asso 

the same machine, means for associating 
the product of each machine into a separate 
product, means for cutting the two roducts, 
means for associating the two‘ rodiicts into 
one product, and means for f0 ding the two 
products with that portion acted upon by 

vciate it with its companion portion fromv I 

the additional printing cylinders as the out 
side cover and for delivering them as one 
product. 

12. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which ‘runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders‘ for giving an imprint on a portion 
of the product of the slow speed machine, 
web turners for turning a portion of the 
product of the full speed machine so as to 
associate it with its companion portion from 
the samemachine, means for associating the 
product of each machine into a separate 
product, means for cutting the prod-uct of the 
slow speed machine, means for associating the 
cut product of the slow speed machine with 
an uncut ortion of the product, of the full 
speedmacliine, means for cuttin the product 
of the full speed machine, and means for 
folding the two products with that portion 
acted upon by the additional printing cylin 
ders as the outside cover and for deliverin 
them as one product. ' 
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13. The combination‘of two web printing; ' 
machines, one of which ‘runs, ‘at a slower 
speed, than the-other, web turners for turn 
ing a ortion of the product of one machine 
laterally inv one direction so as to associate 
it with its companion portion from the same ' 
machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of theproduct of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the said 
other machine, meansfor again associating 
the individual products‘ of each machine, 
means for cutting the‘ product of the machine 
running at the - slower ' speed into sheets, 
means for accelerating the ‘speed of the out 
sheets to the speed of the full speedmachine, 
means for cutting the product of the full 
‘speed machine, means for associating the two 
products," and means for folding the associ-. 
ated products in either direction and for de 
liverin them as one product.vv ' ' , . 

14. he combination of two web printin 
machines, one of which ~runs at a slower spee 
than the other, web turners for turning a por 
tion of’ the product of.‘ one machine laterally 
in one direction'so as to associate it- with its 
companion. ortion from the samemachine, 
web turners or turning a portion of the prod 
uct of'the other machine laterally in the oppo¢ 
site direction so as to associate it~with its 
companion portion from‘the said other ma 
chine, means for again associating the indi 
vidual productsof each machine, means for‘ 
cutting the product of the machine running 
at the slower speedinto sheets, means for cut 
ting "the product of the full speed machine, 
means for associating the/t'wo products, and 

either direction and 
product. _ v . - _ 1 

15. The combination of two web printin I 
machines, one of which runs at a slower spec 

for delivering them as one 
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than the other, web turners for turning a por-~ 
tion or the product of one machine laterally 
in one direction so as to associate it with its , 
companion portion from the same machine‘, 
web turners for turning a portion of the prod 
uct of the other machine laterally in\the op‘ 
posite direction so as to associate it with its 
companion portion from the said other ma 
chine, means for again associating the indi 
vidual products of each machine, means for 
cutting the product of the machine running 
at the slower speed into sheets, means for ac 
celerating the s eed of the cut sheets to the 
speed of the ful speed machine, means for 
associating the two products, and means 
for folding the associated products in either 
direction and for delivering them as one 
product. 

16. The combination of two web printing 
‘machines, one of which runs at a slower speed 
than the other, 'web turners for turning a por 
tion of the product of one machine laterallg 
in one direction so as to associate it wit 
its companion portion from the same ma 
chine, web turners for turning a portion of 
the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate 
it‘ with its ‘companion portion from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual products of each- machine, 
means for cutting the product of the ma 
chine running at the slower speed into sheets, . 
means for cutting the‘ product‘ of the full 
speed machine, means for associating the 
two products, and means for folding the as 
sociated products in either direction and for 
delivering them as one product. ‘ 

17. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, web turners for turn 
ing a portion of the product of one machine 
laterally in one direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a portion’ 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
means for cutting the product of the ma 
chine running at a slower speed into sheets, 
means for accelerating the speed of the cut 
sheets to the speed of the full speed machine, 
means for associating the cut product with 
the uncut product from the full speed ma 
chine, means for cutting the product of the 
full speed machine, and means for folding 
the associated products in either direction 
and for delivering them as one product.,_ 

18. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a. slower 
speed than the-other, 'webturners for turning 
a portion of the product of one machine lat 
erally in one direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
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machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion'from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
means for cutting the product of ‘the ma 
chine running at a slower speed into‘ sheets, 
means for associating the cut product with 
the uncut product from the full speed ma 
chine, means for cutting the product of the 
full speed machine, and means for folding the 
associated, 'products’in either direction and 
for delivering them as one product. 

19. The combination of twoweb printing 
machines, one of which runs ‘at a slower 
speed than the other, and is adapted to act 
on separate webs of paper coming from two 
rolls, one of which is of a different color or 
quality, additional printing cylinders for giv 
ing an imprint on the web of the slow speed 
machine having a di'?erent color, web turn 
ers for turning a portion of the full speed ma 
chine _so as to associate it with its companion 
portion from the same machine, means for 
associating ‘the product of each machine into 
a separate product, means ‘for cutting the 
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two products, means for associating the two - 
products into one product, and means for 
folding and‘ delivering the two products as 
one product with the web of different color 
or quality as the outside cover. 

20. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at half the 
speed of the other, web turners fpr turning a 
portion of the product of one machine laterf. 

' allyin one direction so as to associate it with 
its companion portion from the same ma 
chine, web- turners for turning a portion of 
the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the ‘said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual products of each machine, 
means for cutting and collecting two cuts 
from "the full speed machine, means for cut 
ting the half speed product into sheets, 
means for accelerating the thus cut sheets of 
the half speed product to the speed of'the 
full speed product, means for associating one 
cut of the‘half speed ~machine with the col 
lected product of the-full speed machine, and 
means for folding the associated 1products in 
either direction and delivering t em' as one 
product. '- - 

21. The'combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at half the 
speed of the other, web turners for turning a 
portion of the product of one machine later 
ally in one direction so as to associate it wlith 
. l - . . 

its 'companlon portion from the same ma 
chine, web turners for turning a portion of 
the product of the other machine laterally in 
the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the‘ said 
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other machine, means for again associating 
the individual products of each machine, 
means for cutting and collecting two outs 
from‘the full speed machine, means for cut 
ting the half speed product into sheets, 
means for associating one cut of" the half 
speed machine with the‘ collected product of 
t e full speed machine, and means for folding 
the associated products in either direction 
and delivering them as one product, ' 

22. The combination of two web printin 
machines, one of which runsat‘a slower spee 
than the other, additional printing cylinders 
for giving an imprint on the product or a por 
tion of the product of the slow speed‘ma—v 
chine, ‘web turners for, turning a ortion of 
the product of one machine latera ly in one‘ 
direction so as to associate it with its com 
panion portion from'the same machine, web 
turners for turning a portion of- the product 

" of the‘ other machine laterally in the opposite 
' direction so as to associate it with its com 

25 
1 the 

' jeratmg the speed of the cut roduct of the 

panion ortion from the said other machine, 
means or again associating the individual 
product of each machine, means for cutting 

product of both machines and for accel 

- slow speed machine to that o the full speed 
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machine, means for associating the two prod 
ucts, and means for folding and delivering 
the associated roducts ‘as one product. 

23. The com ination of two web printing 
"machines, one of which runs at a slower speed 
' than the'other, additional printing cylinders 
:for ‘givin an" imprint on the product or a 
:portion 0 ‘the productofthe slow speed ‘ma 

' I chine, web turners for turningra portion of ' 
‘the product of one machine laterally one 

., direction ‘so as to associate it with its com? 
vpanion portion from the- same ‘machine, _'web 
turners for turning a' portion of the'product, 
er the other machine laterally in the opposite 

/ direction so ,as to associate it with its com 

'45 
'panion ortion from the said other machine, ’ 
means or again associating the individual 
product of e ch machine, means for cutting 
,‘th'e'product of both machines, means for ‘as 
.sociating the two products, and means for 
folding and delivering the associated prod-' 
ucts as one product. : - e _ I 

24. The combination of two web printing 
‘ , machines, one ‘of which runs‘ at a slower speed 

than the other, additional printing cylinders 
, for 'giving'an‘im rint on the, ‘roduct or por 
tion of the prox uct of ‘the s ow speed ma 
chine, web turners for turninga ortion of 
the product of one machine 'latera ly in one 

' direction so, as to associate it with its com 

.60 
p'anion portion from thesame machine, web 
turners for turning a portion of, the product 
of the-other machine laterally in the 0pm; 

I ‘site direction so as to associate itwith its 

65 

vcompanion portion from the said other ma-~ 
‘chine, means for again associating the indi 
vidual product of each machine, means for 

so as to associate it with its companion portion 

ate .it with its companion portion from 

>_ucts with that 
.additionalprintlng cylinders as the outside 

, cutting the product of both machines and for 
accelerating the speed of the' cut1 product of 
the slow speed machine to that ‘of the full 
speed machine, means for associating the two ' 
products, and means for folding the associ~ 
ated products in either direction and deliv 
ering them as one product. . ~ 

25. The combination oftwo web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower speed 
than the vother, additional printing cylinders 
for giving an imprint on the product or pore 
tion of the product of the slow speed machine, 
web ‘turners for turning a portion of the prod 
uct of one machine laterally in one direction 
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from the same machine, web turners for turn 
ing a portion of the product of the other ma 
chine laterally in the opposite direction so as 
to associate it with its companion portion 
from the said other machine, means for again 
associating thev individual product of each ' 
machine, means for cutting the product of 
both machines, means for associating the two 
products, and means for. folding the asso- _ 
ciated products in either‘ direction and de- 90 
livering them as one product. ' 

26. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional‘ printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on the 1prod 
uct or a portion of the product 0 the 
slow speed machine, web turners for turn 
ing a ortion of the product of one machine 
latera ly‘ in one direction so as to associ 
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the same machine, web turners for turning a 
ortion of the product of the other machine 
aterally in the opposite direction so as to 
associate it with its companion portion from 
the said other machine,‘ means for again 
associating ‘the individual product of each 
machine, means for cutting the product of 
both machines and for accelerating the s eed 
of the cut product of-the slow speed mac line 
to that of the full speed machine, means for 110 
associating the two products, and means for 
folding and delivering the associated prod 

portion acted upon by the 

105 

cover. , 

27. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod— 
not or portion .of the product of the slow 120 
speed‘machine', web turners for turning a por 
tion of the product of one machine laterally 
in one direction so as to associate it with its 
companion portion. from the same machine, 
web turners for turning a portion of the prod- 125 

115 

not of the other machine‘ laterally in the op-" 
posit-c direction so as to associate it with its 
companion portion from the said other ma 
chine, means for aga'1n'assoc1at1ngthe 111(l1 
vidual product of each machine, means for 130 
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cutting the roduct of both machines,rmeans 
for associating the two products, and means ‘ 
for folding and delivering the associated 
products with that portion acted u onwby 
the additional printing cylinders as t e out 
side cover. ’' 

28. The combination of two web printing 
.machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on‘ the prod 
uct-or a portion of the product of the slow 
speed machine, web turners for turning a 
portion of the roduct of one machine lat 
erally in one direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a'portion 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
means for cuttingthe product of the ma-‘ 
chine running at a slower speed into sheets, 
means for accelerating the speed of the} cut 
sheets to the speed of the full speed machine, 
‘means for associating the cut sheets with the 
uncut product of the full speed machine, 
means for cutting ‘the product of the full 
s eed machine, and means for folding and 
elivering the associated products as one 

product. I v. 

29. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for. givin an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion 0 the product of the slow 
speed machine, web turners for turning a 
portion of the roduct of one machine lat 
erally in. one direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
means for cutting the product of the ma 
chine running at a slower speed into sheets, 
means for associating the cut sheets with the 
uncut roduct of the fullspeed machine, 
means ‘or cutting the product of the full 
s eed machine, and‘ means for folding and 
elivering the associated products as one 

product. ' I " 

30. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for givin an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion 0 the product of the slow 
speed machine, web turners 'for turnin a 
portion of the ‘ roduct of one machine at 
erally in one direction so as to. associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
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in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with‘ its companion portion from the said 
other'niachine, means for again associating 
the individual ‘product of each machine, 
means Jfor cutting the product of the machine 
running at a slower speed into sheets, means 
for accelerating the speed of the cut'sheets :to 
the speed of; the full speed machine, means 
for‘ associating the cut sheets with the uncut" 
product of the full speed machine, means for 
cutting the product of the full speed ma 
chine, and means for folding the associated 
products in eitherdirection and delivering 
them as one product. ' 

31; The combination of two web printing 
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machines, one of which runs at ‘a slower‘, 

cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod~' 
not or a portion of the product of the slow, 
speed machine, web turners for turning {V85 
portion of the product of one machine lat~ 
erally in one direction so as to associate it 

speed than the other, additional printing 

with its companion portion from the same . 
machine, web turners for turning a portion a . 

90 of the product of the other machine laterally 
in the opposite direction so as to associate it 
with its, companion portion from‘ the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
meansfor cutting the product of the ma- 95 
chine running at’a slower speed into sheets, 
means for associating the out sheets with the 
uncut product of the full speed machine, 
means for cutting the product of the‘ full 
speed machine, and means for folding the 
associated products in either direction and 
delivering them as one product. I , v 

32. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at a slower 
speed than the other, additional printing 
cylinders for giving an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion of the product of the slow 
speed machine, web turners for turning a 
portion of the product of one machine lat 
erally in one direction so as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of the product of the other machine laterally 
vin the opposite directionso as to associate it 
with its companion portion from the said 
other machine, means for again associating 
the individual product of each machine, 
means for cutting the product of the ma 
chine running at a slower speed into sheets, 
means for accelerating the speed of the cut 
sheets to the speed of the full speed machine, 
means for associating the cut sheets with the 
uncut product of the full'speed machine, 
means for cutting the product of the full 
speed machine, and means for folding and 
delivering the associated products with the 
web or that portion of the web acted upon 
bythe additlonal printing cylinders as the 
outside cover. 

33. The combination of two web printing 
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machines, one of which runs at a slower, 
speed than theother, additional printing 
cylinders for givin ‘an imprint on the prod 
uct or a portion to the productof the slow 
speed machine, web turners for turning a, 

at portion of the product of one machine 
r erally in one dII'BGtiOH‘SO asto associate .it 

10 

with its companion‘ portion from the same 
machine, web turners for turning a portion 
of the product of ‘the other machine laterally ' 
in the opposite direction so as to sociate it 

' with its companion portion 'from the said 
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other machine, means‘ for- again, associating 
the individual product ‘of-each machine, 
means -for cutting the productiof 'theima 
chinerunning at a slower speed into sheets, 
means for associating the cut sheets with the 
uncutTprOduct of the full speed machine,‘ 
means for‘ cutting the product of the vfull 
speed machine,rand ‘means for folding and 
delivering the associated products with the“ 
web" or'that portion‘ of‘ the web acted- upon 
by the additional printing cylinders as the, 
outside cover. , 7 ~ '_ 

- 34. The combination ‘of two web printin 
machines, one of which runs-at a slow er spee 
than the other and ‘adapted to act on separate 
webs of paper coming from two rolls,‘ one of 
whichis of a ‘different quality or color, addi 
tional printing‘ Icylindfers ' for acting on the 
web of different quality. or color, web turners 
for turning a portion'of the product of one 
machine laterally in one direction so as ‘to 
associate it with its companion portion'from' 
the same machine, web turners for turnin a 
portion‘ of the product of the other maclune 
aterally in the opposite direction ‘so I as'to 
associate it with its companion portion from 
the said other machine, means for'again as‘so— 
ciating the individual product of each‘ ma 
chine, means for cutting both products, and‘ 
accelerating'the speed of the 1 roduct of the " 
slow speed machine, means or‘. associatin 
the two products, ‘and means for folding and 
delivering the ' associated; products as ‘one 
product. p I ' ‘ v ‘ 

~, 35. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of-which r-unsat- a slower 
speed than the‘other and'adapted to; act on‘ 
se arate webs of paper comlng from.-tw_o 
ro Is,’ one of which is of a different quality or 
color, additional fprinting cylinders for acting 
on the web of di erent quality or color, ‘web 
turners-‘for turning, a portion ‘of the'product , 

a of one machine later ly intone direction so 
as to associate it withits com anion portion 
from the same machine, we ' 
turning a portion of the product of the other 
machine laterally in the opposite'direction so 
as to associateit ‘with its companion portion 
from, thesaid, other machine, means for again 
associating the individual product of each 
machine, ‘means for ‘cutting both products‘, 
means for associating the two products, and 

‘ speeds, ‘former folders 

' than the other and adapted 
turners for’ 

,turnersfor turning a 

" as to ‘associate it with its 

‘11 ' 

means for folding anddelivering‘the. asso- 65> 
,ciated products as one product. ‘ 

' '36; The combination of two'web printing 
vmachines, means for'driving‘the said printing ._ 
machines atthe same s- eed or at different 

Igor ‘associating the 70 
webs of the two printing machines when the ‘ 
latter runs at the same speed, web turnersfor‘ - 
@associating the webs of each printing ma 
chine i‘nto se arate. products before thesaid, - , 
-webs reacht e former folders, when the ma: 75'_ 
‘chines run at different speeds, and means ‘for . 
‘icuttin , associating, folding and delivering ' 
'thewe s coming from thefo‘rmer-folders as 
'onejproduct whether the printing machines ,7 
run ‘atthe same speed orat different speeds. 58‘0 

37. The combination of two‘ former fold 
‘_ers,-a pair of cutting cylinders, means for 
guiding ‘the vwe'hscoming from both former 
,folders- to'the cuttingcylinders, a printingv 
,"mach'ine located between one of the‘ former 35 
folders and the cutting-cylinders, a sheet‘ 
path between the. printing machine and the _‘ 
cutting-cylinders, sheet cutting and accelerj 
ating meanslocated'in said sheet path and ‘ - 
means‘ for guiding the web from one of‘ the 90 
formerfolders whenthe‘said web runs atiles's 'f' 
{speed than the, other through the printing 
vmachine. and sheet path‘ aforesaid to'pthe‘cilt-u ' 
‘tingLcylinders, aforesaid.‘ 1 - 
, > 38. The combination of two web printing 9 
machines,yone of ‘which runs‘ -'_ at a slower‘ 
speed ‘than vthe ‘othél‘ landga‘dapted to actEon 
se arate‘.wébsljoftypaper vcoming from two . 
ro ls,‘-one‘of which is of a different quality-or , 
00101", additional rinting cylinders forfactin 100 
on‘ the web of'di erent quality or color, we ~‘ ' _ 
turners for turninga ortion of the product‘ , 
l‘of'one- machine laterally‘ in one direction so‘ 
as to associate 'it‘with its companion ‘portion 
from the same v,rn‘achine, web turners 'gfor' 105 
turning a. portion of the product of the other~ ‘ 
‘,machine laterally in‘the {opposite direction a 

_ Soas to associate it'with‘itsj ‘companion ,por- , 
tion from 'thelsaid other machine, means for 
‘againassoci‘ating the individual‘ ‘product-of 110- " 
each machine, means forcutting ;h,'otl_1?p,rod-v * 
nets? and accelerating'the speed of the‘prod: I 
not of theslowv speed mach1ne,_me_ans for‘as 
‘sociating Y the \two products, [and for‘? 
‘folding and delivering the; associated'prode 1'15: 
nets with the web of a different ‘color orqnal~ , 
ity as the {outside cover. ' - - . ' 1 -' ‘ 

39.- The combination of two 'weblprintin , 
‘machines, one ‘of which runs at a slower speed . 

rate webs ‘of pa or coming from two ro ls,’ ' 
one of- which is o a different quality‘or color," 1 
additional fprinting cylinders‘ for acting‘om 
the ‘web, 0 diiferentqualitvor color," (web. 

of one machine latera ly in one‘ "direction so 
companion portion 

from the same machine, web tumors for turn 

to acton se a- 120 i 

ortionof the product 125 I 
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12 

ing a ‘ di'tioh ‘(if thé product of vthe bther ma 
chine aténtlly in the opijdéite dii'fectibiiso as 
to zissbci'alté .7 it with it's ‘dbinpsihjdii. 'p‘ortich 
from the shidtthe‘r mathine, ‘means for. again 
associatiiig' th‘e individiial produtt yofgeach 
majchihfe', means‘ fof cjutting btthiprbducts', 
means f'o‘r as'sbqi'atingvthé'twb‘ products,‘ ‘and 
maths for ftldi'n and déhv‘e'rin' .thé t'ssott 
ated prodiitté wit ' the web of a dl?éi‘é?t color 
or ‘quality ‘as th‘ei'outsidle' ‘cbvéi‘. ‘ _ ‘ .,_ I .1 

40, The comb‘ ‘atidntf ‘twozwgb‘ Erintihg 
mstchings, ‘o'he Ofwhich ruiis at half t “(3 speed 
vof the qth‘e‘r, ‘additional: “rintin ‘cylinders for 
givi’li‘g-iiilvii?pfl'int 011i. @P'rd ilfct 61‘8 15b? 

' ‘0f. tlié .plfbdlict ofgthé tlifilf. siiééd .I'I?il 
chine; web miner's foi- tlir'riing-avpdrtib‘h bf. 

. the product ‘of tire mathinémtmuy in one 

20 

25 

35 

110 

to 

55 

I to 

vgiving-‘1:11 imPIiIit O11 t 

diré'ctidil ‘Sb: as to dSSQOiatb it with it's lcpi'r'ri} 
ptmojn p‘oijti‘o'h from the‘ same mtg; _' ‘he, Lv'veb 
tuijn'eré ftjr turning a‘ portion of. tut; ‘product 
of the bthéifmdchinevlaterallytih thevfyci'v'po 
site” diréé'titin so as‘tdhssdciate itifiwit its 
compabibn iibition from the Said Oth'ei chine, méans'fvr again tssbciatiHgthdi?dP 
vidilél P16611011 of. 9850.11 machine, 3111851151 £01." 
cutting aha ttnettihg two‘ ‘cuts of thé p'rtdqct 

speed mdrihi'né, means? for cutting 

t rating the Shéeté t?ié half 
s'p‘e‘éjd machine t6 the 's‘p‘eéd of th‘é fiill $Pe'ed 
machine; iiiéiihs foi' asédéi‘atinig'gthé \ sheets 
‘from’ th'e'rhdlf 'sgéed iiiid‘chine ‘with the 001 
lected prqdiict 0 the Speed mhthihp, and 
ine'alié for‘fcldj‘n‘gtnd dehverin’g the 's't‘s'so‘ci 
ittéd products as one pr‘o'd'lict, v _ ' j v 

41._TI1"€ cbmbinatloii bftwd 'web iBrinti'ng 
iiiz'tqhines, d'ri'e 'of which miiis at half t 9 speed 
‘Of the other, ‘additional ?l'iiitili ' oyliiiders for 

_‘ , evrprt‘ uct ‘tr-a por 

ti‘o'ri of the product of the half speed ma 
ehintwébiwmérsfor .tmmng Pqrtioniof ‘0h? 
Product of we indchihétlater?lyih?oiiédl 
ré'ctibn tq hés’qci?té .it with‘ ité ‘001,11 
ii?hibn portib'xi from thé ‘same machiirflt web 
timersior turning at P50. -. .11 of=thé...'1.>r_<>‘d11¢t 
6f the other machine laterally iii théjo, pp 
sité‘ direzititn Sjo vt6 333.0‘ 'at'e ‘} ‘lts‘ 
cb'mpahioh ‘portion from th said pthergmt 
Chine‘, means vfor .a’gaiii tjssoqmtiii the.,1nd1— 
i'idiiitl Prbd?Q't df:e@°h-.1ii5¢mi1§,.~ ' ‘ 
?itting ‘and bdllebtiii‘gtw? cll?ébf the ,. _ 
of the full "speed maqmnel means ‘for “ctlttlyng 
tlj'l'e product ‘of the sz'pegd ‘Ihaghiiié, IISIiLGTaQI‘IS 
fél' ass‘obisttihg the ‘shéetis‘iifro'm the half sf ‘eed 

mat-"millet 011? of 1'1 run 

net (if thefhalf speéd machine, means‘ 

t6: associaté it with ‘its c‘qiinptmio‘n, portion 
frqih the gtttiié machihé; web turn'e'r's fpr tiir'n 
int?’v it ' b'rtio'n ‘of the p‘rbduhtof the other ma; 
ch} ?e, aterally in the opposite direction spas 
t0'_ its‘sdciatéit with its bOfIiPti?iOIi portion 
fro‘rh'the said‘oth'er in?chiné; ‘means for again 
ass-taming the individual product ti each 
machine, ‘gnléa‘ns {for Cutting and tibll‘ebting 
t'w‘id. Cuts 6f the Product ‘Of. the fullvsp'eéd chine, means; foi- tuttihg' the, produtt hi” the 
half 'sfiiéed .méiiiié. for a?celerating 
the sheéts thé half ‘s’p’éé'd machine to the 
"speéd (if thé £1111 .sptedmathine; métiis ‘for 
asébciittingithé \éheétsj from the half 3 'ged 
math-int with the ,ttnatttd ‘product the 
full eta machine, tnq means for ‘idldif 
and kelivermg the. assomted irbdiictls '~ 
that” p‘dptibh actéd "oii by t '6 additibiial 
printmac'yli?dérstist é Qiit$id6 cover? V. . 

43, he jctmbinationpf two web. Printin 
mach-tints, bnétfwhiich half ‘the: sheet 
of tHé ‘other, ‘gdditibnal c‘yliiidé‘ré {qr 
giviilg an impriiit ‘011 t app-1:0 lictyor @Piir 
tion ‘of ,thé Prbdlifct .df-?i‘e half épe'ed mtbhihé, 
web tu'rne‘rs for, turning a p‘rtion of the p‘rbd‘ 
uctof one mabhinh l‘atéjr'a, 1y input diiéc'titji 
so as. ‘t6 t?s’sbbiiitb. it withtifts éomptniQn. pot. 
’tion from théléail'iejm?chihéh web tli'rhérs for 

mad-lint lat ally thépppbsit‘e dite‘ctibn 
so astt tssi bit with its cbmpahibii isjo'r 
tioh from théi aid‘o'thei' machine,m'etiis; f‘cni _ 
?giiin-?séidqiitiilgthéhin .iviidilal product-bf 
eachma‘chinétmeansrfdr ?itting and {COMP/Qt? 
ing. two butt of th‘é product "of the £1111, speed 
“maéhin‘étrhvledhs for gutting the product of 
the half speed ‘machine, ihéahs for asst-titt 
ihgltht sheets‘ from thé half; speeclvmachine 
withthé cblle'q't'ejd' prbdiict of, the {1111 s‘pé‘ed 
m?bhiile, iiiidiiié?n's" fb'l‘ fOlding and deliveri- '105 
mg tht tssttihttdprqdttté with that portion 
acte'diipbh by thg tdditi‘o‘hal printing bylin 
d'e'rs asthé fidgé ‘,cio'v'e'rt .‘ . t 
v 44-. The ' bbihbiiiati, ‘ ‘f 't'wb. Wéb, “"riiitiii‘g 
machines; one (if whith runs at half ' 
ofth‘e othelrrahd is adapted to act oh set‘ 
'Iiité Webs éi'f'Piii'éi-"fcbmi?g FY0111 W6 rb 18,, 

" ‘f Whichié dvi?éifél'lt qiidli'tydi.‘ 6010f, 
h1g1 iii tin" tc‘yliii'dé’ré for giving an 
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for associating the product of the half s eed 
machine with the collectedproduct o the 
,full s eed' machine, and means for folding 
and, elivering the associated products as 
one product. ' _ 

45. The combination of two web printing 
machines, one of which runs at half, the 
speed of the other and is adapted to act on 
separate webs of paper coming from two 
rolls, one of which is of a different quality 
or color, additional prlntin cylinders for 
giving an imprint on the di erently' colored 
web, web turners for turning a portion of the 
product of one machine laterally in one di 

- rection so as to associate it with its compan 
ion portion from the same, machine, web 
turners for turning a portion of the product 
of'the other machine laterally in the opposite 
direction so as to associate it with its com 
panion portion from the said other machine, 
means for again associating the individual 
products of each machine, mean‘s forcutting 
and collecting two outs of the product of the 
'full speed machine, means‘‘ for cutting the 
product of‘ the half speed machine, In ans for 
associating the product of the hal speed, 
machine with the collected product of the full 

1 speed machine, and means for folding and 

30 

35 

40 

delivering the ‘associated products as one 
product. 1 . ' _ 

46. The combination of two web printin 
machines, one of which runs at half the speed 
of the other and is adapted to act on separate 
webs of paper coming from two rolls, one of 
which is of a different quality or color, addi— 
tional printing 0 linders for giving an im 
print on the di erentlyv colored web, web 
turners for turning a-portion of the product ‘ 
of one machine laterally in one direction. so 
as to associate itwithits companion portion ' 
from ‘the same machine, web turners for 
turning a portion of the product ofv the other 

' machine laterally in the opposite direction so 

45 
as to associate it with its companion portion 
from the said other machine, means for again 

18 

associating the individual. products of veach 
machine, means for cuttin and collecting 
two outs of the productof t e full speed ma 
chine, means for cutting the product of the ' 
.half‘speed machine, means for accelerating 50 
the out sheets of the half speed machine to v 
the speed of the fullspeed machine, means 
for associating the product of the half speed 
machine with the collected product of the 
full speed machine, and 'means for folding 
and delivering the associated products‘with ' 
the differently ‘colored web as the‘ outside 
COVGI'. ' 

47. The combination of two vweblprintingl 
machines,' one of which runs at half the 
speed of the other'and is adapted to act on 
separate webs of paper coming from two 
.rolls, one of which is of a diflerent quality or 
color, additional printing cylinders for giving 
an imprint on the differently‘ colored web, 
web turners for turning a portion ofthe 
product of one machine laterally in one di-v 
rection so as to associate it with‘ its coni 
panion portion from the same machine, 'web 
turners for turning a portion of the product 
of the other machine laterally in the opposite 
direction so as to associate it with its com 

rpanion portion from the said other machine, 
means for again associating the individual 
products of each machine, means for cutting 
and collecting two cutsof the product of the 
full speed machine, means for cutting the 
product of the half speed machine, means for 
associating the product of the half speed 
machine with the collected product of the 

55 

65 

70. l 

80 
full speed machine, and means for folding , 
and delivering’ the associated products with 
the differently colored web as the outside 
cover. ‘ 

Signed at’ New York this 15th day ‘of May, 
1905. ' ' - 

" WALTER SCOTT. 
Witnesses: >. 

WILLIAM BARNES, 
AXEL V. BEEKEN'. 
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